
BLACKSHAW PARISH COUNCIL  

6 Adelaide St, Todmorden, OL14 5HT   01706 815155  
blackshawclerk@gmail.com                www.blackshaw.net

Draft Minutes of Blackshaw Parish Council meeting on Monday 24th February 2020 at Blackshaw
Head Methodist Church

Present:  Cllr Bowen (Chair), Cllrs Lomax, Tiler-Ansell, Butterworth, Patterson and nine members of the public.

1. Apologies for absences previously notified to the Clerk.  Cllr Lacey
2. Declarations of interest in items on the agenda. Cllr Tiler-Ansell declared an interest in 11.3
3. Confirmed the minutes of the Parish Council meeting on 27th January 2019 
4. To receive information on matters arising from the meetings on 27th January. Update on dog poo. Clerk 

been unable to trace names & addresses for dogwalking businesses. Suggestions: Planet dog. Rocket 
dogs. Dotty for Dogs. Clerk reported on response from Eileen Johnson regarding empty houses in the 
parish. Councillors feel this is inadequate and there is scope for s 215.  Query around anti-social 
behaviour definition. Also the broken windows upstairs. Copy in Andrew Pitts & Sarah Courtney. Note 
the policy and ask at what stage they feel it is at, and why not moving to the next step?  Meeting with 
Dan and Allen is now arranged for 12th March to sort out the strimming at allotments for next year. 

5.  Discussed a grant to the Old People's Welfare Committee – guest speaker Janet Lymer.  Janet 
explained that the plan was to roll out the project in the 6 hilltop villages. Several elements: history; 
children; and older generations. The six schemes will decide more exactly what they would like to do.  
They have got £10,000 from heritage lottery, but need parish contributions to unlock this. Also going to 
make a film by local film maker Nick Wilding. Project was discussed and councillors agreed to vire £230
from the N Plan pot to S137 in order to make a grant of £250 to the Old People's Welfare Committee. 

6.  Discussed response to the government consultation on unauthorised encampments.  Cllr Lomax outlined 
history to this attempt to criminalise trespass,  aimed at travellers. Up to 1994, obligation on councils to 
provide authorised sites which was done through planning procedures. Requirements on authorities to 
include in any housing needs assessment requirements for gypsy and travellers. Some authorities did 
provide sites but Calderdale and Kirklees have not done so. Current consultation had 75% of police 
responses that felt the current powers were sufficient, and 84% (of police responses) didn't support 
criminalisation of encampments.   64% felt that lack of sites was main problem. YLCA supported 
criminalisation, and this Cllr Lomax said, was very concerning. He felt it was fundamentally racist and wholly 
unacceptable. Proposal by Cllr Lomax that this council responds to home office to support the police 
recommendations. Cllr Butterworth pointed out that this impacts our parish down at Charlestown where we 
do occasionally have travellers camping, and this is because there is nowhere else for them to stay. This 
was agreed by a majority, with two against and one abstention.

7.  Informal working group on climate change. Working party meeting on Wednesday this week and will brief the 
various hubs that will take things forward.  At climate summit it was suggested that BOGS (Blackshaw 
Optimistic Gardeners Society) help provide more growing space. To that end a joint working party of BPC 
and BOGS joined an umbrella bid within Calderdale to lotttery fund on climate change, deadline for which 
was on Thursday.  Applied for £90,000 to purchase land for community gardens in Blackshaw Parish.  Also 
attended the overall project meeting in Halifax earlier today.  In next few weeks the bid will be put together to 
lottery fund. Tod Town Council is also setting up a climate change sub-group so would make sense to be in 
touch. One issue is communication between all local councils and this could be improved. 

8.  Discussed any issues arising out of the recent flooding in the parish.  Cllrs Bowen, Lacey and Butterworth 
visited the flooded properties in Charlestown.. Water coming down the side of the hill in Charlestown – 
possibly something different in terms of drainage up the hill.  Cllr Patterson explained that the new drainage 
under the railway bridge seemed to have worked during Storm Ciara which is good news. However, the 
floodwater at Callis Bridge just came down the road anyway. Cllr Butterworth feels that there should be a 
public enquiry into the floods. The old dams and reservoirs are still not being used, despite Cllr Butterworth 
having had a site meeting there with Yorkshire Water representative a couple of years ago. Information about
properties or drains need to be forwarded to CMBC. Drain at Dry Soil needs investigation. Residents in 
Davey Cottages also today desperately trying to keep floodwater out of their properties Could suggest new 
drain to the west of Davy Cottages.  Down from Lane Head farm. Flood hub is collating information, and 
need a picture. CMBC have cleared culvert of debris from Staups Lane. Cowside Lane  - gravel was all 
washed down into the road. Flood store at New Delight is in progress – should happen soon. Emergency 
Plan was useless, so needs to be looked at.  Bridge at Land Farm has been seriously eroded by the floods. 
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Residents want support from the Parish Council to get this repaired. Restricted byway, not a bridleway.  
Agreed to put this on future agenda, and Cllr Bowen said he would go and have a look.

9.  Discussed the work needed on the trees at the allotment site. Agreed to get 3 quotes. James Attwater is one 
suggestion. NB – ask for Quotes with or without removing the wood. 

10.  Discussed the Tour De Yorkshire passing through the parish and any plans / events arising out of that. 
Colden school will be doing something. 2nd May. Fete banner has been arranged. Can put the fete bunting 
up. Can publicise the climate emergency. A group of local people is being set up and a meeting will be 
arranged to coordinate responses. Agreed that the PC should be part of this, and Cllr Butterworth to 
represent. 

11.     To consider planning related matters: -
11.1.  To receive information on previous planning applications: None
11.2.  Update on Enforcement and other planning issues.  

11.2.1. Long Causeway. Grass verge was given by previous owners to CMBC, and this has now 
been incorporated into building plot. Used this for flowerbeds and access point. Also we were 
consulted on plans that were gradually superseded in negotiations. At the T & PC meeting, 
Andrew Pitts suggested that we should take this to the ombudsman. Planning framework UDP, 
esp NE9 policies have not been adhered to. 3 storey town houses do not enhance the village. 
Over 10 month period, plans were changed, and given permission to build properties not in 
keeping with the village. Ought to make a stand about this. Important issue is how they have 
got around the consultation process. Fundamental complaint is being consulted on apples and 
then getting pears. There is 12 months window to complain to ombudsman. Heras fencing 
down Davey Lane is narrowing the lane. Sightlines will be reduced once all the houses are 
occupied.  Can we lobby for yellow lines there and outside Davey Hall cottages? Agreed to 
write an immediate letter regarding the safety on Davey Lane. Also to put in a complaint about 
the way the PC is consulted.  And to compile a list of all the problems in this area.  

11.2.2. Work on Callis Mill. Site has been sold to local business for pipe storage/sales business. 
11.3. To consider new planning applications: 20/00088/FUL | Change of use of existing dwelling to form 
3 dwellings | Lower Earnshaw Water Farm The Long Causeway Blackshaw Head HX7 7JB .  This is 
similar to the last one minus the barn. Agreed to raise no objection.

12. To consider matters relating to highways, bridleways and footpaths
12.1.   Update on traffic issues in the parish including 20mph zone and Mythom Steeps traffic review.  
Feedback from letter to Cllr Lacey. Councillors had no further feedback, satisfied with proposals, 
pleased that suggestions on width restriction for steeps is being taken seriously. 

12.2.  Road closure on Turret Hall Rd – feedback from CMBC indicated that they in the dark about this 
and have written sternly to Yorkshire Water.  

13. To consider the following financial matters:
13.1.  The bank balances stand at £8852 and budget remaining  for 2019/20 is £4112
13.2.  Confirmed payment for Councillor Lacey to attend YLCA Spring conference
13.3.  Confirmed payment for the tree survey to CMBC
13.4.  Confirmed payment to Blackshaw Methodists for rent of the meeting space
13.5.   Confirmed payment of the Clerk's monthly salary and expenses.

14. To consider representative reports and invitations
14.1.   Previous Events
Neighbourhood Plan committee  - happening tonight so no-one able to attend
Town & Parish Council Liaison Meeting 4th Feb – Steven Lee turned up, discussed A646 consultation. 
Mentioned the development at Long Causeway (see above) 
Fete AGM Monday 10th Feb. Fete will be September 5th.  Banner will go up during Tour De Yorkshire
Ward Forum 11th Feb (cancelled due to floods)

14.2.  Upcoming Events
Tour De Yorkshire – as above
SLCC West Yorkshire AGM on 27th February, Pontefract. 

Items for next meeting    -  Emergency Plan, Lane Farm bridge. Issue around coal/wet wood 

Parish Council Meetings: -      23rd March  27th April  Annual Meeting:  13th May
Allotment Committee Meeting  - 11 March 2020 7.45pm. 

SignedCatherine Bann    Clerk to the Parish Council
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